IRAQ
SHAWRMA: Chicken tortilla
BURK: Spring roll with meat filling
DOLMA: Grape leaves stuffed with either vegetable or meat fillings
FALAFEL: Deep-fried chickpeas or fava bean balls or patties.

JAPAN
COLORFUL JAPANESE RICE BALLS: with rice, curry powder and soy sauce
GREEN: Edamame & soup powder, mayo
YELLOW: Egg, mushroom, butter
PINK: Salmon, white sesami, sesamoil
BLACK: Redbeens, sugar, rice powder
BROWN: Soyopowder, sugar, ricepowder

PERU
QUINOA SALAD
PAPA RELLENA
CAUSA DE POLLO
CINNAMON BUN
FINNISH SUSHI

SOMALIA
MEAT AND VEGETABLE SAMBUSA: Savoury pastry
BUR-ARAFA: Soft, sweet bread
PILAU/SOMALI BIRYANI: Spicy rice and beef with salat or basbaasin
DOOLSHO: Soft dessert cake
CARAME TEA & AFRICAN COFFEE, COOKIES & HALWO

SRI LANKA
MASALA VADA: Deep-fried lentil snack, crispy and crunchy street food of Sri Lanka
FISH ROLL: Sri Lankan rolls are the local version of Chinese egg/spring rolls
BEEF ROTI: Sri Lankan Street food
FISH BUN: Soft fluffy bun filled with curry mainly made of potato, canned mackerel, spices
CHICKEN & EGG PATTIES: Savory deep-fried snack
PANCAKE: Sri Lankan coconut pancakes
EGG ROTI WITH DAL CARRY
PAKODA MIXTURE: Crispy and savory deep-fried fritter, finger food
NOBU KANJI: Medium-thickness porridge made mainly of rice, meat, spices and herbs
CHICKEN BIRYANI: Rice dish with zesty raw onion and pineapple salad on the side

TURKEY
CHICKEN SKEWERS
DOLMA
VINELEAFROLL
SPINACHROLL
FETAROLL
BEAN SALAD AND CHICKPEASALAD
COUSCOUS
FAINTED IMAM
SEMOLINA CAKE
İÇLİ KÖFTE

VIETNAM
YANG EGGPLANT
SPRIngROLL
XIOAOCI
BAN PORK LIVER
GRILLMIX
TOFU
MOONCAKE

KAIKKI ANNOKSET 1-5 EUROA, MEILLÄ KÄY VAIN KÄTEINEN

Facebook: Värikäs Ravintola – Colorful Restaurant
Muutokset mahdollisia

OULU | Monikuluttuwirikeskus
Villa Victor